
1 A continental 18K marked orchid set, including a brooch and matching earrings, brooch 5.2 cm by 3.2 cm 
earrings 3.2 cm by 1.7 cm, marked 18K each centred with a cultured fresh water pearl, boxed Joyeria Grinoco 
Caracas, 14.8g 
£300-500

2 A continental filigree cuff bracelet, 18cm long together with an amethyst and citrine necklace and pendant, and a 
Maltese cross brooch, 125g (4) 
£60-100

3 A collection of 9ct gold, including an opal dress ring size S, an aqua marine and seed pearl bar brooch cased, 
stud earrings and other items 14g 
£150-250

4 A collection of costume jewels, including a coral branch necklace, a string of simulated pearls, coloured bead 
choker necklace and other items (a parcel) 
£40-60

5 A 19th century enamel and gem set dress ring, centred with an oval cabochon ruby, surrounded by rose cut 
diamonds, banded by graduated half cut pearls, with blue enamel pierced panels, ring size S, af to shank and 
enamel, 3.7g 
£200-300

6 Two silver ingots, dated 1977 silver Jubilee, and an abstract pendant and chain, 63g 
£60-100

7 A 9ct gold oval shaped plaited necklace, with textured strands, with a fan like pendant, 23 cm together, 21g 
£220-280

8 A continental white metal and paste set bow brooch, centred with a panel of red stones, surrounded by white 
stones, 5 cm by 2.4 cm 9.5g 
£40-50

9 A Japanese Shakudo necklace, Meiji in period, 32 cm together, also a bracelet and earrings (4) 
£80-100

10 A 9ct gold locket and chain, of lozenge shape, with engraved flower, and a chain (af) 28cm together 8.8g 
£100-150

11 A contemporary shell cameo bracelet and earrings, with screw backs, 19g (3) 
£50-100

12 A string of graduated cultured pearls, knotted united by a 9ct gold clasp largest 7.3 mm smallest 4.3mm, 54 cm 
long, together with a four strand of fresh water pearls united by gold clasp, 43 cm long a mother of pearl bracelet, 
and 9ct gold screw back earrings 59g 
£100-120

13 A collection of paste jewels, including a mother of pearl and coloured paste 42 cm long fringe necklace, an other 
in a blue velvet case 40 cm long, and others 
£50-100

14 A collection of costume jewels, including a simulated carnelian brooch, various watches, simulated pearl 
necklace and other items 
£40-60

15 A contemporary silver engraved hinged bangle, 6 cm by 5.5 cm, another buckle design 5.7 cm by 5.5 cm, and 
another 5.2 cm by 5.5cm, 146 g 
£100-120

16 A collection of silver and white metal jewels, including a rope twist necklace, a charm bracelet, a coin bracelet 
and other items 188g 
£100-120

17 A small collection of jewels, including a mother of pearl circular locket in base metal, a red paste white metal 
brooch, pair of amethyst and paste drop earring, an Art Deco ovoid locket and other items (a parcel) 
£50-100
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18 Two white gold continental dress rings, one set with a single CZ ring size M1/2 and a line set paste example ring 
size K 11g (2) 
£300-500

19 Two 9ct gold smoky quartz rings, the oval pierced floral shank ring size Q, claw set ring size N, 14g 
£120-180

20 A moss agate claw set ring, size L1/2, and another smoky quartz ring size L, 4.5g 
£50-100

21 A topaz and diamond 9ct gold cluster dress ring, ring size M, 4.2g 
£60-100

22 An 18ct gold zircon and diamond dress ring, the round brown cut zircon 2.4cts, surrounded by a bezel of eight 
cut diamonds ring size N, 2.8g 
£100-150

23 A 'Tiffany & Co style' silver bracelet, with heart shaped charm, in a turquoise bag 18 cm long 25g 
£40-60

24 A Gucci silver heart necklace, the pierced heart with baton link and bead links, 42 cm long, boxed and with 
sleeve 23g 
£50-100

25 A silver Art Deco cigarette box, hinged, with a collection of filigree brooches and lockets, and a collection of other 
costume items 
£40-60

26 A yellow metal seed pearl and sapphire flower brooch, centred with a blue stone surrounded by a pierced seed 
pearl ivy leaf boarder, 2.5 cm diameter, 5.5g 
£80-100

27 A pinchbeck seal, with a hardstone seal with intaglio design of a double heart, together with a silver oval 
embossed locket and snake link chain, a past cufflink (3) 
£40-60

28 A collection of modern costume jewellery, a box of necklaces, bangles and bracelets, brooches and more 
£50-80

29 A collection of modern silver and costume jewellery, including a nice and heavy silver chain necklace with heart 
pendant, various silver pendants, two silver brooches and much more 
£60-100

30 A modern 14ct gold and a 9ct gold necklace, the tri-colour three band ring set with three brilliant cut stones, 6.8g, 
with a rope twist chain necklace, 3.8g (2) 
£120-180

31 A 9ct gold identity bracelet, 7.3g, engraved Mary to central section, 17.5cm 
£100-150

32 A modern 9ct gold and gem set ring, 3.6g, size N, torsion set peridot with small brilliant cuts 
£70-100

33 Four items of big cat costume jewellery, including a tiger head pendant on chain, a gilt leopard brooch marked 
Parklane, a reticulated panther brooch and a large leopard head pendant (4) 
£40-60

34 fifteen modern silver and white metal dress rings, some set with semi-precious and hardstones (15) 
£80-120

35 A late Victorian 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, 3g and size O, with four old cut diamonds and two nice 
colour blue sapphires, has been resized as part of hallmarks missing 
£120-180

36 An 18ct gold wedding band ring, 3.3g and size O 
£100-150
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37 Three 9ct gold rings, a wedding band, a two colour wedding band and a three stone gents ring, one stone 
damaged, 13.4g (3) 
£150-250

38 Eight items of silver and white metal jewellery, including three bangles, a charm bracelet, a souvenir bracelet, a 
charm style bracelet, an amethyst pendant on chain necklace and a bracelet 
£70-100

39 A collection of modern costume jewellery, most items in boxes but some loose items such as necklaces, a ring, 
and more 
£40-60

40 Eight modern silver Teddy Bear related items of jewellery, five brooches and three pendants 
£50-80

41 A damaged 9ct gold necklace, 23.5g and 44.5cm long, lacks clasp and has damages 
£250-350

42 A continental yellow metal bangle, 17.6g, with safety chain and engraved to inner 
£250-350

43 An Egyptian gold pendant on chain, the fine gold pendant with hieroglyphs, on a fine box link 18ct gold chain, 
9.3g 
£300-500

44 A collection of modern silver and white metal jewellery, including a reindeer brooch, other brooches, pendants 
and more 
£70-100

45 A collection of modern silver and other costume jewellery, including a silver bangle with two interchangeable 
glass panels, necklaces, bracelets, a flower head pendant and more, some boxed items 
£70-100

46 A nice modern 18ct gold chain link necklace, 112g, and 57cm long, heavy and good quality alternating white and 
yellow gold links, hallmarked to clasp link 
£3,000-5,000

47 A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, 13.4g, oval panels joined by chain links 
£200-300

48 A 9ct gold bracelet, 10.4g, approx 20cm, with circular links and having safety chain 
£150-250

49 A Victorian 9ct gold fancy watch chain, 34.3g, and 16.5cm long, with chain links and nice embellishments, also 
with a hardstone seal 
£450-550

50 An 18ct gold Cleopatra style necklace, 26.5g and 42.5cm long, marked to clasp 
£500-700

51 An 18ct gold chain necklace, 19.8g and 83cm long, with sections of small oval links and separated by fancy 
shaped links 
£450-550

52 A c1960s 18ct gold and smoky quartz cocktail dress ring, 6.5g, size P, marked 750, some wear to the stone 
£70-100

53 An 18ct gold wedding band ring, 3.6g, size T, plain and hallmarked to inner 
£150-250

54 Four items of jewellery, including a pearl necklace with 9ct gold clasp, lacks pearl, a nephrite bead necklace, a 
silver ring, and a gold bar brooch (4) 
£50-80

55 A pair of modern 9ct gold earrings, 2.4g, fan shaped in white and yellow gold, hallmarked to posts 
£40-60
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56 A late Victorian 9ct gold arm bangle, 8cm outer diameter and 7.4cm inner diameter, hallmarked, some damages, 
12g 
£180-220

57 A 9ct gold cufflink and dress stud set, pair of cufflinks with plain oval panels joined by chain links, with one large 
and three smaller dress studs, 13.2g, presented in a Harrods box 
£200-300

58 A late 19th or early 20th Century carved Chinese jade silver mounted brooch, of gourd, leaf and flower pierced 
design, 4.5cm x 3cm together with a Chinese carved carnelian silver mounted brooch of gourd, leaf and insect 
design, 5cm x 3cm (2) 
£120-180

59 A late 19th or early 20th Century silver and foil backed paste set bow brooch, centred with yellow cushion cut 
paste stone surrounded by an openwork bow of green and colourless paste stones, 3cm x 2cm, 8g 
£80-100

60 A continental diamond 14k marked dress ring, of knot design, with baguette and round brilliant cut diamonds, 
ring size N 1/2, marked 14k, 4.6g 
£150-200

61 An Art Deco simulated jade base metal enamel and Bakelite Chinese style clip, 5cm x 4.5cm together with a 
Chinese Peking knot embroidered evening bag with pierced gilt metal and gem set clasp, and a petit point 
French Art Deco evening bag 
£60-80

62 Three Egyptian turquoise items, including a carved sleeping dog with hieroglyphics to underside, a scarab 
bracelet and a hours 
£60-80

63 An 18ct gold Columbia marked diamond solitaire, the round brilliant cut in square illusion setting, ring size O, 
approx 0.25ct, 3.1g 
£120-180

64 A collection of costume jewellery, and silver items including a silver open face double complicated pocket watch, 
a George IV silver and enamel decorated crown mounted as a pendant, a Bulova manual wind lady's wristwatch 
in gilt metal, 19th Century paste set stick pin and various other items in mahogany box 
£80-100

65 A 19th Century gilt metal and photographic oval locket, the oval 3/4 length portrait of young girl within a scroll, 
chased gilt metal border and oval engraved back with open cartouche in fitted leatherette case, 7.1cm x 4.5cm, 
34g 
£100-200

66 An 18ct gold barrel wedding band, ring size X, London 1978, 6.9mm, 6.7g 
£200-300

67 A collection of 9ct gold, including an onyx signet ring, textured coin ring shank and various chains, 19g 
£220-280

68 A 9ct gold St Christopher pendant, 2.7cm x 2.1cm, 6.5g 
£80-100

69 An early 20th Century double three stone dress ring, the two three stone rings soldered together to form a double 
dress ring, each centred with an old cut claw set diamond, approximately 0.10ct each, flanked by rubies to one 
and emeralds to the other, unmarked, ring size M, 3.1g 
£150-250

70 A collection of three gem set dress rings, including an emerald and diamond 18ct gold cluster ring, ring size O, 
emerald heavily abraded, an emerald and diamond half hoop 18ct gold dress ring, ring size J, and a ruby and 
diamond wishbone half hoop, ring size H, 10g 
£400-600

71 A 14ct gold curb link chain, with barrel clasp marked 14k, 38cm, 8.1g 
£120-180
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72 A yellow metal cultured pearl stylised floral brooch, the textured and polished petals alternately mounted 
surrounding a bezel of cultured pearls, on a metal pin, 3.6cm diameter, 11g together with a pair of 9ct gold and 
seed pearl drop earrings, 3.4g 
£150-250

73 An early 20th Century fancy link three strand and tassel dropped T bar and jump link watch chain, 29cm long, 
marked 9ct to jump link, 29g 
£400-600

74 A gilt metal early 20th Century articulated barrel link fob chain, with 9ct jump link clasp, gilt metal T bar, 34cm, 
4.9mm, 30g 
£100-150

75 A 1930s football medallion, with enamel shield of rampant lion marked Chester 1930 for Chance Brothers FC on 
a base metal chain, 3.4g 
£60-80

76 A collection of 9ct gold including a curb link necklace, 35cm together, a smaller example 27cm together, a 
belcher link bracelet, 10cm and other items of scrap gold, 17g 
£250-350

77 A collection of gold and yellow metal and plated items, including an early 20th Century Mizpah ring, a similar 
date turquoise bar brooch, an open yellow metal signet ring, with vacant setting and other items, 8.3g 
£120-180

78 An Edwardian 9ct gold mourning brooch, the circular panel with scroll and gilt metal blonde and brown hair, 
within a scroll mount, dated Birmingham 1906, 4cm x 1.8cm, 3.8g 
£60-80

79 A certificated diamond solitaire ring, together with a diamond double half hoop wedding band, with indentation 
for solitaire to fit, Anchor Cert No 1/13153-005, 1.03ct, ring size J, 6g 
£800-1,200

80 An 18ct gold and platinum three stone diamond dress ring, the oval platinum setting set with small brilliant cut 
diamonds in illusion settings, ring size T, diamond weight 0.08ct, 3.8g 
£100-150

81 A 9ct gold wedding band, Birmingham 1943, 4.2mm, ring size P, together with a broken 9ct gold signet ring and 
a pair of hoop earrings, 10g total weight 
£150-200

82 Two 9ct gold gem set dress rings, including a three stone garnet, ring size U and a five stone sapphire, ring size 
S, 3.8g 
£80-100

83 A 9ct gold four bar gate link rose gold bracelet, with heart shaped padlock clasp, 19.5cm long, 13g 
£180-220

84 An Edwardian yellow metal (marked 15) curb link watch chain, 40cm long, 16g 
£300-500

85 A collection of 9ct gold including an ingot pendant for 1977, a pierced 9ct gold bracelet (af), a fancy link chain 
(af) and another necklace (af), 44g 
£500-700

86 A collection of silver jewels, including a rope twist watch chain with paste set fob, and three rings, two af 
£40-60

87 A 19th Century hollow link hand clasped necklace, with chain and double pendant drop, together with a 19th 
Century dated gentleman's signet ring with engraved name and date for 1849, ring size X, both af, necklace 
36cm, 10g total weight 
£200-300

88 An 18ct gold rope twist knot ring, ring size K, 4,6g 
£150-250
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89 An 18ct gold crossover three stone illusion set diamond dress ring, ring size L, 3.8g together with a 9ct gold multi 
gem set QVC dress ring, ring size M, 3g 
£150-200

90 A Middle Eastern high carat gold coin bracelet, the Arabic coin with palm trees and cross swords on chain 
mounted links, 12.2cm, 18g 
£500-700

91 A white gold diamond and ruby openwork pendant brooch, with Arabic script surrounded by a pear shaped scroll 
bezel of channel set diamonds and trefoil rubies, 4.5cm x 2.5cm, 7.6g 
£200-300

92 A collection of costume jewellery, including a silver cigarette case, with engraved monogram TM, a Scottish 
hardstone and Cairngorm citrine brooch af, a quantity of necklaces, brooches, bracelets etc, 245g silver 
£120-180

93 A quantity of costume jewellery, and a 9ct gold wedding band and earrings, the 9ct gold wedding band dated 
Glasgow 1925 by X.Kamerasse, 3.8mm, together with various souvenir chocolate, bead, Snoopy pendant and 
other items, gold weight 3.2g 
£60-80

94 A 9ct gold Hamilton Laidlaw boxed diamond bow necklace, the flattened textured links united by an abstract 
diamond set bow drop, approximately 25cm together, 0.25ct diamond weight, 40g 
£500-700

95 A long 9ct gold rope twist chain, 103cm, 81g 
£1,000-1,200

96 A late 20th Century amethyst drop pendant, on an oval rectangular linked chain, the necklace together with 
pendant 33cm, pendant 5.2cm x 3.5cm, 27g 
£300-500

97 An 18ct gold wedding band, of barrel shape, ring size M, 6.1mm, 9g 
£300-500

98 A collection of gentleman's dress studs and other 9ct gold, including one Hamilton & Inches cased dress stud, 
7.4g 
£100-150

99 A pair of 14ct gold fixed link oval cufflinks, with engraved borders, 4.8g 
£80-100

100 A Canadian maple leaf two colour pin brooch, a 9ct gold safety pin, an Egyptian pendant and a pair of 9ct gold 
hoop earrings, 10g 
£120-180

101 A continental pink sapphire, diamond and pearl quatrefoil brooch, with round cut sapphire surrounded by a scroll 
border with rose cut diamonds and pearls set to the four points, reverse possibly marked with the Child & Child 
stamp, 2.1cm, pink sapphire 2ct, 4g 
£300-500

102 An Art Deco aquamarine and diamond dress ring, the oval aqua in step cut shouldered setting, on yellow metal 
shank, ring size I, dated 9.11.44, 1.7g 
£80-100

103 A uniform cultured pearl necklace, 47cm long, united by a 9ct gold clasp, 6.2mm, together with a seed pearl 
knotted strung uniform necklace, 43cm long, 3.3mm diameter 
£100-150

104 A paste set 9ct gold drop pendant, a belcher link necklace (af), an Egyptian Sphinx, Ankh and Cross pendants 
on gold chain, 25g 
£300-500

105 A wishbone and diamond wedding band, ring size L, and a half hoop diamond set 9ct gold wedding band ring 
size M, 4g (2) 
£60-80
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106 A pair of 9ct gold rectangular shaped cufflinks, with sunburst engine turned design, another pair of citrine set 
cufflinks, a pair of fox tooth and gold cufflinks and other items, total gold weight 9g 
£120-180

107 An 18ct gold sapphire line bracelet, the oval mixed cut sapphires in claw settings on an oval linked chain with a 
box and tongue clasp, sapphire weight 8.14ct, 19cm, 10g, with certificate from Bangkok 
£400-600

108 An 18ct gold ruby and diamond cluster ring, the oval mixed cut ruby in claw setting surrounded by a bezel of 
brilliant cut diamonds, ring size N, ruby 1.1ct, diamonds 1ct approximately, 6.5g 
£1,500-2,500

109 An 18ct gold sapphire pendant, the oval mixed cut sapphire in claw setting with an oval bale on a yellow metal 
chain marked 333, sapphire 1.04ct, pendant 1.2cm long, chain 45cm, 2.4g 
£150-250

110 A collection of costume jewellery, including a silver bangle, a silver filigree necklace, and other items, a 
collection of ear studs, chains, bangles, etc 
£30-50

111 A collection of 9ct gold, including a paste set dress ring, another three stone example, a 9ct gold and silver paste 
set eternity, various earrings, 16g 
£200-300

112 Two 22ct gold wedding bands, one of flattened form, ring size M, 3.8mm wide, the other D shaped, ring size Q, 
2.3mm wide, 4.7g 
£120-180

113 An Arts and Crafts Albert Carter Ruskin roundel brooch, in a sterling planished and wreath mount, 4cm diameter 
together with a quantity of costume jewellery and silver necklace, 16g 
£50-80

114 A string of Mikimoto uniform knotted strung cultured pearls, on a silver pearl set clasp, in fitted silk pouch, 47cm 
long, 6.1mm diameter, 24g 
£50-80

115 A continental yellow metal tiger's eye and diamond 18ct marked spider brooch, with a rose cut diamond body 
and a tiger's eye abdomen, 3.2cm x 3cm, 7g 
£150-250

116 A continental 18ct gold two colour gold diamond bow brooch, centred with a brilliant cut diamond within a three 
petal mount and spray surround, marked 750, diamond 0.64ct approximately, 5.6cm x 3cm, 14g 
£600-1,000

117 A contemporary diamond cluster ring, hallmarked for the Millennium set with old cut diamonds approximately 
0.34ct, ring size N, 3.3g 
£120-180

118 A Middle Eastern synthetic pink sapphire and high carat gold pendant and chain, the pear shaped sapphire 
surrounded in a wreath drop on a faceted oval link chain, 23cm together, 5.8g 
£180-220

119 A string of graduated cultured pearls, knotted strung supported on an antique ruby and diamond barrel clasp (af), 
11.9g 
£200-300

120 A base metal marcasite and green eyed lizard brooch, together with a paste set dress ring and other items 
£40-60

121 A long cultured baroque pearl knotted necklace, with an 18ct gold turquoise oval box and tongue clasp, the total 
length 81cm, pearls 8mm diameter, clasp 10g, 75g total weight 
£300-500

122 A 19th Century pinchbeck oval carnelian pin brooch, 5cm x 2.5cm, 11g together with a pair of 18th Century 
Dutch silver sugar tongs, 13cm, 31g 
£50-80
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123 A silver curb link charm bracelet, with padlock clasp and multiple charms, including Scottish dancers, Irish harps, 
galleons opening to reveal stowaway and treasure, bells and other items, 85g 
£80-120

124 A 9ct gold gate link rose gold bracelet and heart shaped padlock clasp, 1.7cm wide, 21cm, 20g 
£300-500

125 A 14ct gold curb link necklace, 69cm long, no clasp, and a 14ct gold dolphin ring, ring size M, 5.6g total weight 
£100-120

126 An 18ct gold bead and box link necklace, af, 53cm long, 4.7g 
£100-200

127 A 9ct gold signet ring, af, ring size W, a pair of floral engraved dress studs and another, a pair of gilt metal 
cufflinks, 5.8g 
£100-150

128 A Middle Eastern silver bracelet, the six panels decorated with filigree of triangular design making a conical form 
with central panel having raised roundels, 20cm x 6.4cm, 193g 
£100-150

129 A collection of silver jewellery, including a red jasper Kenneth Cole pendant, a pair of silver bangles and various 
other silver, 170g 
£80-100

130 Two 22ct gold wedding bands, one of rounded shape, ring size W, 3mm, dated London 1914, the other ring size 
P, 2.6mm, 9g 
£300-500

131 A five stone (with two settings vacant) ruby ring, ring size ) 1/2, 2.2g 
£70-90

132 A Charles Horner silver bangle, of belt form dated Chester 1946, 5.5cm diameter, a 9ct gold signet ring, af, 1.8g, 
a silver Jubilee 1935 teaspoon, a base metal and enamel pill box and other items 
£40-60

133 A 9ct gold diamond floral spray brooch, the claw set round cut surrounded by eight cuts set to petals and stems, 
4.4cm x 3.1cm, 5.4g 
£200-300

134 A collection of costume jewellery, including a Masonic hospital 1965 jewel, paste set floral brooch, watches and 
other items 
£50-80

135 A collection of polished garnet, quartz loose gems, 500ct 
£50-100

136 A good collection of rough gemstones, including tourmaline, corundum, zoisite, 1300ct approximately 
£100-150

137 A good collection of large rough gemstones, including corundum, beryl, zoisite and others, 700ct approximately 
£80-100

138 A small quantity of jewellery, including an Art Deco lady's Reverso cocktail watch, movement marked Lisica 
together with a pair of 9ct gold cameo stud earrings, base metal cufflinks and other items 
£60-100

139 A Victorian full Sovereign with young head and ansell shield back dated 1872 with Melbourne Mint on a 9ct gold 
mount and chain, 28.5cm together, 13g 
£350-450

140 A collection of silver Troll Beads, and bracelet, 74g 
£60-80

141 Two pairs of 9ct gold hoop earrings, one in white gold set with czs and another in yellow gold with engraved 
decoration, 5g 
£80-100
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142 Four pairs of stud earrings, including a pair of onyx, a pair of basket weave, a pair of topaz and multi gem set, 
4.2g 
£60-100

143 An Art Deco style double half hoop 18ct gold eternity ring, the millegrain eight cuts in white metal on a double 
hallmarked 18ct gold shank, the twenty four eight cuts with engraved gallery, ring size N, 5.5g 
£200-300

144 An 18ct gold three stone diamond dress ring, the brilliant cuts in claw settings, on yellow metal mount and shank, 
ring size L, approximately 0.30ct. 2.8g 
£100-150

145 An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond square cluster ring, the square cut sapphire surrounded by a bezel of eight 
cut and brilliant cut diamonds in a white metal gallery on a yellow metal hallmarked shank, ring size O, 0.32ct 
diamond weight, dated London 1963, 8.4g 
£220-280

146 An aquamarine and diamond 9ct gold pendant, on a fine 9ct gold chain, 24cm together, 1.3g 
£50-80

147 A 9ct gold garnet butterfly brooch, 2cm x 1.8cm, 4.5g 
£150-200

148 A 9ct gold and diamond set cross pendant, the brilliant cut diamonds in claw settings having cluster to centre and 
trefoil diamonds to points of the cross, total weight 1ct, 4cm x 3cm, 5.2g 
£300-500

149 An 18ct gold diamond solitaire in crown setting, the brilliant cut on raised gallery measuring 1.05ct, on 18ct 
yellow gold hallmarked shank, ring size K 1/2, 4.9g 
£800-1,000

150 A large collection of costume jewellery, including beads, bangles, travel alarm clock etc 
£30-50

151 A set of six steelwork buttons, the 19th Century circular floral design buttons with loop backs, 2.5cm diameter 
together with a set of four buttons of snowflake design of pressed steel, 2cm, a single drop earring of wreath 
design, 5cm, various buckles and other items 
£100-150

152 A collection of costume jewellery, including an oval base metal, enamel and paste brooch, a Vauxhall glass 
pendant, an owl pendant, string of stained agate beads on Chinese clasp, 1960s glass monochrome bead 
necklace, mother of pearl style fringed necklace, boxed and other items 
£50-80

153 An Art Deco 18ct and platinum sapphire and diamond dress ring, ring size P, 1.8g 
£100-200

154 A sapphire and diamond half hoop dress ring, the baguette cut diamonds and sapphires alternately off set to one 
another on an 18c shank marked A&Co, ring size O, diamond weight 0.50ct, 3.8g 
£250-350

155 A 22ct gold Bravingtons wedding band, with engraved Forever, 2mm wide, ring size Q, 2.6g 
£80-120

156 A platinum wedding band, the exterior of shank decorated with flowers, 3.2mm, ring size P 1/2, 3.5g 
£70-100

157 A 19th Century mourning ring, with traces of enamel to the shank bearing legend in memory of, the interior 
engraved RL Smith 1847, Died 21 March 1847 aged 53, 5.6mm, ring size O, 18ct gold hallmarked Birmingham, 
2.6g (af) 
£100-200

158 An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond crossover engagement ring, circa 1920 with scroll work crossover gallery, 
ring size Q, 2.2g 
£120-180
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159 A 22ct gold wedding band, of flattened form engraved Patricia 1901-1981 Nana, ring size Q, 2.4g 
£70-90

160 An 18ct gold five stone Edwardian dress ring, the old cut diamonds in platinum setting on an engraved shank, 
ring size O, 0.12ct, 2.8g 
£100-150

161 A 9ct gold leaf ring, ring size P, together with a pair of 9ct gold scroll pierced ear clips, 4.1g 
£50-80

162 A 9ct gold gentleman's signet ring, with engraved initials JDD, ring size T, 4.6g 
£60-80

163 A carved shell cameo, 9ct gold pendant, the cameo depicting Mediterranean scene of Cyprus tree and bay 
'Naples', 4.5cm x 3.3cm, 8.5g 
£100-200

164 An Edward VII half sovereign, in gold mount, 1908, mint mark Sydney, 2.8cm x 2cm, 5.2g 
£150-250

165 A 19th Century banded agate heart pendant, on a yellow metal and seed pearl bale, 2.5cm x 3.7cm, 5.7g 
£40-60

166 A collection of silver and rolled gold pendants, lockets and charms, 16g 
£40-60

167 A 9ct gold belcher link necklace, with barrel snap clasp, 39cm long, 11g 
£120-180

168 A 9ct gold belcher link necklace, 56.5cm long, 11g 
£150-250

169 A synthetic colour change corundum, in yellow metal mount, 2.3cm x 1.7cm together with a mystic topaz 9ct gold 
pendant 2.6cm x 1.1cm, total weight 9.8g 
£60-100

170 A collection of silver jewellery, including a silver chevron and baton link bracelet, a charm bracelet with enamel 
shields and various other items, 102g 
£50-100

171 A 9ct gold and sapphire pendant and chain, a 9ct gold crucifix pendant and a collection of paste set and 
beadwork jewels, gold weight 3.9g 
£40-60

172 A Christian Dior gilt metal pink glass and paste brooch, in floral design, 4.8cm x 5.2cm in box 
£100-150

173 A synthetic opal silver set pendant, 4cm x 2.5cm together with a green hardstone silver set pendant, 5.4cm x 
3.5cm, 26g 
£40-60

174 A silver Mexican cuff bangle, 5.6cm wide, 74g together with a paste set and simulated ivory carriage brooch in 
simulated leatherette box 
£40-60

175 A Victorian silver panel necklace, of oval links alternately set with pierced batons on a hook clasp, 54cm long, 
51g 
£80-120

176 A collection of various jewellery, including a shell carved cameo pendant, a coral brooch, a pair of coral earrings, 
a moss agate silver mounted brooch af, various silver filigree silver brooches, paste set floral brooch and other 
items 
£70-90

177 A collection of costume jewellery, including a string of simulated amber beads, a gilt metal and jewelled 
compact, a coral and turquoise bracelet and other items 
£50-80
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178 An Edwardian yellow metal three leaf clover and seed pearl bar brooch, 4.2cm x 1.8cm, together with a small 
gold chilli charm, a paste and gilt metal necklace, paste set cross, Peace Dove pendant, zipper Holy Bible and a 
leather monogrammed correspondence file 
£60-100

179 An Edwardian silver engraved oval locket, on a modern silver rope twist chain, 35cm together, 24g 
£40-60

180 A 9ct gold diamond set line bracelet, the brilliant cuts in alternating baton settings, 19.5cm long, tongue and box 
clasp, 2ct diamond weight, 14g 
£150-250

181 A collection of 9ct gold, including a hinged bangle, a curb link necklace and a ropetwist necklace, 28g 
£300-500

182 A pair of 9ct gold textured square link cufflinks, with baton and snap backs, 7.6g, cased 
£100-150

183 A quantity of silver and costume jewellery, including a maple brooch, wavy bangle, various other items 
£80-100

184 A 19th Century pinchbeck carved antler and photographic revolving brooch, the central carving depicting stag 
and doe surrounded in oak leaf and scroll border, reverse having black and white portrait of woman, 7.1cm x 
6.4cm, 51g 
£70-100

185 A 19th Century continental painted glass panel brooch, depicting a child and her hound on the edge of a 
landscaped lake and garden, within a gilt metal mount, 5.4cm x 4.4cm, 11g 
£100-150

186 A quantity of gold jewellery, including a gate link bracelet with padlock clasp, two 9ct gold rope twist chains, two 
curb links and a cross pendant, 19.8g 
£300-500

187 An Art Deco style marcasite cocktail watch, the silver bracelet and mount decorated with geometric patterns, 
each set with a marcasite having a seventeen jewelled movement in a fitted card case with extra link 
£40-60

188 An 18ct gold emerald and diamond dress ring, the emerald cut in four claw setting surrounded by a bezel of 
brilliant cut diamonds, ring size N 1/2, emerald 2.64ct, total weight 3.4g 
£300-500

189 An 18ct gold amethyst and diamond three stone dress ring, the claw set graduated amethysts with diamond set 
shoulders on a barrel shank, ring size K, diamond weight 0.32, together with a pair of amethyst and quartz 
yellow metal stud earrings, 2cm x 1cm, 5.9g 
£400-600

190 A collection of jade and hardstone jewels, including a spiral-Koru pendant, a pair of stud earrings, a pair of drop 
earrings, hardstone brooch, and a pair of peridot cluster ear drops 
£40-60

191 A contemporary haematite set of jewels, including a brooch or pendant, a pair of matching earrings, gilt chain in 
a grey fitted box 
£30-50

192 A silver torque necklace, with floral terminal together with a pair of matching earrings, a lapis lazuli ring, an 
amethyst and double seahorse pendant and a lapis necklace, 53g 
£60-100

193 A collection of silver rings, including two dolphin examples, another agate ring, a Mackintosh style ring and 
various others 
£80-100

194 A good collection of earrings, including two pairs of gold mounted hardstone studs, and various others including 
a pair of mother of pearl floral drops, 11g 
£60-100
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195 A good collection of silver jewellery, including a glass set pendant on silver necklace, a mother of pearl and 
blister pearl pendant, various silver earrings and other items, 188g silver 
£80-100

196 A large collection of costume jewellery, including a carved green parrot necklace, a gilt and silvered flower 
brooch, quantity of tribal style beads, various glass necklaces and bracelets and other items 
£80-100

197 A 14ct gold jade and diamond dress ring, of floral design, the four cabochons in claw settings set with eight cut 
diamonds on a yellow metal mount and shank marked 585, ring size P, 7.1g 
£150-250

198 A continental 14k gem set bangle, the crossover cabochons set with a star ruby, star sapphire and centred with a 
chrysoberyl cats eye, 6cm x 5.5cm, 12g 
£400-600

199 A 19th Century shell carved cameo, in a mounted metamorphic gold setting, carved depicting Pliny's Doves, 
4.4cm x 3.3cm, 16g 
£200-400

200 A Cartier 'LOVE' 18ct white gold bangle, oval with inset and worked screw head decoration, marked to inner 
band '19 Cartier AV3234 750' French strike marks, 6.6 cm by 5 cm 38g (heavily abraded and scratched) 
£2,000-3,000

201 A platinum diamond tennis bracelet, set with round brilliant cuts alternating with baguettes, marked to clasp, 20 
cm long, diamond weight 8ct approx 24g 
£2,000-3,000

202 A continental white gold K18 marked diamond bracelet, set with diamonds in clusters of trefoils, total weight 
4.5cts approx, 18.5 cm long tongue and box clasp, 11g 
£1,200-1,800

203 A continental 18K marked diamond bracelet, of heart shaped links, with hinged clasp, marked to clasp, 2.88cts 
approx, 18 cm, 17g 
£800-1,200

204 An 18ct two colour gold diamond hinged bangle, of cross-over design centred with a round brilliant cut, 5.7 cm 
by 4.9 cm diamond weight 0.20cts , 22.5g 
£800-1,200

205 A continental 18ct gold open faced diamond set pendant, of circular design, with diamond bezel and interior set 
with loose bezel set diamonds 2.6 cm by 1.9 cm, 6.7g 
£300-500

206 A continental white gold 750 double diamond set bezel circular pendant, with eight loose diamonds, marked 750 
0.50cts approx, 3 cm by 2.5 cm, 10g 
£400-600

207 A diamond set heart pendant, centred with an encrusted heart surrounded by a burst of prongs set with 
graduating diamonds 3.3cm by 3 cm, 2 cts approx, 15g 
£600-800

208 A 14k marked cluster ring, the multi diamond set dress ring, three setting vacant 2.64 cts ring size N 8.1g 
£500-700

209 A continental white gold diamond baguette channel set three-quarter eternity ring, ring size J, 2ct approx, 4.5g 
(some diamonds af) 
£500-800

210 A 18ct gold wishbone shaped diamond dress ring, channel set baguettes in a double row, ring size J, 4.1g 
£400-600

211 A platinum diamond half hoop eternity ring, channel set baguette cuts, missing one, I1/2 0.50cts approx 6.6g 
£400-600

212 A diamond white gold full eternity ring, ring size I1/2 total weight 0.72cts 2.7g 
£300-500
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213 An 18ct gold diamond open heart pendant, set with brilliant cuts to rim and bale, 2.5 cm by 2.1 cm diamond 
weight 0.50cts 2.5g 
£250-350

214 A 9ct white gold and diamond set open heart pendant, channel set brilliant cuts, on a oval bale, 3 cm by 2.2 cm 
0.8cts approx, 3.4g 
£200-400

215 Two diamond set pendants, comprising an 18ct rectangular channel example with seven brilliant cuts, total 
weight 0.35cts, 2.6g, and another 9ct wave example 0.26cts 2.8g (2) 
£300-500

216 A 9ct gold diamond set cross pendant, channel set diamonds 3.5 cm by 2 cm, 0.18cts 3.8g, with a platinum 
chain 51 cm long 2.3g (2) 
£300-500

217 An 18ct gold diamond set cross pendant, on an oval bale, supported on a herring bone 18ct white gold Dimiani 
diamond set necklace 24.5 cm, diamond weight 0.50cts, 9.2g 
£400-600

218 Three modern Cartier watch cases, including a rectangular card box and folder with watch papers (5) 
£120-180

219 Three cased Cartier boxes, each for necklaces with hinged lids fitted interiors and card exteriors 
£200-300

220 A Cartier necklace box, hinged lacking card case, together with a another hinged box possibly for a lighter (2) 
£80-100

221 A Cartier ring box, of square shape with gilt tooling 7.2 cm by 7.2 cm by 5.2 cm, black velvet interior 
£100-120

222 A Cartier vintage earring box, of rectangular shape with white interior, gilt tooling Cartier Paris, London New 
York, 7.8 cm by 6.8 cm by 3.7 cm 
£100-120

223 A graduated string of cultured pearls, knotted strung, united by a plain 9ct gold tongue and oval box clasp, 
largest 4.5mm, smallest 2.8mm, 50cm, 7g 
£60-80

224 An Elizabeth II half sovereign in a 9ct gold ring mount, with heart shaped shoulders, 1982, ring size O, 8,2g 
£250-300

225 A 19th Century green jadeite jade bead necklace, 47cm together, circular beads approximately 8.8mm diameter, 
129g 
£50-80

226 A Chinese 14K marked yellow metal and hardstone bracelet, the oval cabochon polished stones of various 
colours, alternately linked with pierced Chinese characters, with a tongue and box clasp, 18ct long 13.9g 
£180-220

227 A Belle Epoch style sapphire and diamond dress ring, the oval tablet ring centred with a cushion cut sapphire 
within a rubbed over setting, having sixteen radiating old cut diamonds to the bezel, set in platinum on and 18ct 
stamped shank, ring size P, sapphire 1.6cts diamonds 0.64, 5.6g 
£1,000-1,200

228 A pair of French T W & W Paris buttons embossed with Chinses dragons and eternal flaming pearl, converted to 
chain link cufflinks, together with a pair of agate cufflinks and a small gilt fronted button 
£30-40

229 A 19th Century continental paste work converted buckle brooch, of rectangular form, 6.5cm x 4.5cm, 37g 
£30-40

230 A 19th Century multi strand Italian coral necklace, with gilt metal engraved box and tongue clasp, 40cm long, 
61g 
£50-80
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231 A certificated Chinese jadeite jade carved panel ring, the 19th Century carving depicting a reclining dragon 
within a later gold ring mount, ring size R, certificate states that the weight is 9.3ct, translucent jade with no 
indications of impregnation, 6.1g 
£300-400

232 A certificated Chinese jadeite jade stick pin, the pear shaped cabochon in later gold claw setting, certificate 
states it is 5.4ct translucent with no indication of impregnation, 2.6g, 6.2cm 
£150-200

233 A certificated Chinese jadeite jade carved panel brooch, the 19th Century carved panel modelled as a mythical 
creature within an oval scroll setting in later silver mount, 3.2cm x 1.8cm, certificate states the jade is translucent 
with no indications of impregnation, 10.4g 
£300-400

234 A string of graduated knotted cultured pearls, with a diamond clasp, largest pearl 9mm, smallest 5mm, 53cm 
long, 29g 
£40-60

235 A collection of dress studs, mostly cased, with mother of pearl backs centred with seed pearls 
£120-180

236 A silver set blue and colourless paste three stone ring, together with a synthetic ruby eternity ring, paste ring size 
M, eternity I1/2, 5.4g 
£60-80

237 An emerald and diamond cultured pearl double row twin set necklace, the knotted cultured pearls all of uniform 
size, approximately 6.6mm, united by an emerald and diamond 18ct gold clasp, the mixed cut emerald of oval 
shape within a claw setting surrounded by marquise and round brilliant cut diamonds, emerald 1.4ct, diamonds 
1.2ct, 37.5cm maximum length, 47g 
£1,200-1,500

238 Ten small Victorian and later silver and mother of pearl folding pocket fruit knives, each with engraved design to 
handles (10) 
£100-150

239 A gold plated late 19th Century curb link bracelet, with padlock clasp, the bracelet having four Victorian coin 
charms, total length 20cm, 20g 
£60-80

240 Two Jerusalem 'Roman Glass' silver mounted brooches, the green iridescent roundels mounted in silver, 5.3cm 
and 5cm, with pin backs, larger example with bale fitting, 70g 
£20-30

241 A contemporary silver bead necklace, with Mexican marks to the clasp, 99cm long 134g 
£50-80

242 Three 19th century single drop earrings, including a Piqué example with gold and silver floral design 4.5 cm 
drop, another gold plated example with floral design 5.2 cm and a gilt metal and banded agate with tassel drops 
6.7 cm including drops, 13g 
£30-50

243 A 19th century pinchbeck belcher linked muff chain, with moulded dot and band design, 89.5 cm, 56g 
£100-150

244 A 19th century base metal and gilt multi linked chain, the oval links with gilt metal bands, two snap clasps, 39 cm 
long, 19g 
£30-40

245 A contemporary chrome plated American chocker necklace and matching bracelet, of mesh design with popper 
button set with white colourless stones, stamped SG, 37 cm necklace bracelet 19 cm (2) 
£80-120
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246 A 19th Century shell carved cameo pendant, on a base metal mount, panel carved with profile of classical 
female together with a 19th Century micro mosaic floral target brooch on base metal mount, an Art Deco 
simulated hardstone panel and a Japanese Shakudo damascene necklace, af to link 
£50-80

247 A collection of costume jewellery, including brooches and beads silver and amber and hardstone jewels (a 
parcel) 
£30-50

248 A string of graduated and knotted cultured pearls, united by a silver oval flattened clasp, 56cm long, largest 
7.8mm, smallest 5mm, 17g 
£40-60

249 A black cultured pearl uniform knotted strung necklace, united by an onyx and diamond barrel clasp, 49cm long, 
pearls 7mm, 35g 
£200-300

250 An Edwardian amethyst and seed pearl heart shaped pendant and chain, the amethyst heart shaped drop 
surrounded by a bezel of half cut seed pearls, some vacant, on a 9ct gold necklace set with circular cut 
amethysts, 43cm maximum length, heart 2.5cm x 1.8cm, links marked 9ct, total weight 31g 
£700-1,000

251 A continental yellow metal sapphire and diamond dress ring, the oval mixed cut claw set sapphire having trefoil 
brilliant cut diamonds set to shoulders on a yellow metal shank marked 750, ring size H 1/2, sapphire 0.89ct, 
3.7g 
£180-220

252 An Art Deco 18ct gold and platinum set tablet ring, the onyx rectangular centre set with old cut diamonds flanked 
by three millegrain old cuts to each end, ring size O, diamond weight 0.18ct, 4.7g 
£180-220

253 A platinum diamond old cut solitaire, in claw setting, ring size L, diamond weight 0.76ct, 3g 
£500-800

254 An Arts and Crafts white metal bee brooch, the textured abdomen and engraved wings with pin back to reverse, 
4.5cm x 3.1cm, 10g 
£100-150

255 An Arts and Crafts paste set and white metal oval brooch, having ribbon twisted framed bezel, 3cm x 2.2cm, 
8.1g 
£30-40

256 A pair of Art Deco style carnelian, silver, enamel and moonstone drop earrings, 6.1cm x 3.4cm, 18g 
£50-80

257 A three stone diamond and sapphire ring, the central round cut brilliant in platinum claw setting on an 18ct gold 
shank, diamond weight 0.29ct, ring size P 1/2, 2.1g 
£150-200

258 A silver collection of jewellery, including bangles and necklace and amber set jewels (a parcel) 166g 
£70-100

259 Three 14ct gold dress rings, including a white gold abstract ring, size L, a synthetic colour change shite gold 
dress ring, ring size J, a sapphire example ring size K in white gold, 16g together with a 9ct gold textured bombe 
dress ring, ring size I, 4.3g 
£300-400

260 A three stone emerald and diamond dress ring, white metal setting on a yellow metal shank, the square cut 
emerald measuring 1.39cts, flanked by 0.68 & 0.78 ct diamonds, ring size N, 4.4g 
£1,800-2,200
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261 A late 19th and early 20th century navette shaped diamond cluster brooch, the old cut central stone measuring 
1.16 cts surrounded by six 0.50ct approx, with six smaller 0.40cts and eight others measuring 0.20cts, total of 
the principal carat weight 8.2cts approx, with other smaller chip diamonds with a historical valuation stating over 
10cts approx, in in white metal testing around 14 to 18ct, with pin back and attachment for bale, 5.5 cm by 4 cm, 
14g 
£8,000-12,000

262 A pair of cz and silver chandelier drop earrings, with post backs marked 925 4 cm drop by 1.8cm 
£70-100

263 A diamond three stone dress ring, the old cuts in white metal setting on a yellow shank, unmarked, ring size O, 
2.2g 
£100-120

264 A medieval garnet and gold posy ring, the oval setting with sunken polished gem, ring size P, 2.3g 
£250-350

265 A collection of Middle Eastern white metal jewels, including a bangle, an Indian bangle, cufflinks etc 515g 
£150-200

266 A gilt metal shaped pendant, set with hardstones 10 cm by 6.8 cm, 37g 
£25-40

267 A paste and simulated multi strand necklace, the rectangular paste set clip, with seven strands of graduating 
pearls, 31 cm long, cased in a shell shaped velvet box, 116g 
£20-30

268 A diamond solitaire platinum set ring, the old cut diamond claw set, with diamond set shoulders (one setting 
vacant), inner shank marked plat, diamond weight 3.53cts ring size L, 5.1g 
£5,000-6,000

269 An Asian sapphire and yellow metal fringe necklace, the mixed oval cuts in claw settings, and shaped drop, 46 
cm long, with a 5 cm drop, 15g cased 
£200-300

270 A diamond full eternity ring, the brilliant cuts in an engraved and scroll mount, diamond weight 0.50ct in total, 
ring size N, 2.6g 
£300-500

271 A collection of small mixed round cut yellow sapphires, 9.5cts 
£40-60

272 A collection of seven oval mixed cut garnets, 73cts six with certifcates 
£60-80

273 An untreated certificated Zoisite, variety Tanzanite, cushion cut 6cts, with Gem Colector cert 
£500-700

274 Two untreated sphalerite certificated cut gems, mixed round cut, 1.75ct & 1.60cts, with Gem Colector cert 
£200-300

275 An untreated certificated colour change garnet, oval mixed cut, variety Bekily Colour change Garnet, 4.15cts 
with Gem Colector cert 
£300-500

276 A certificated octagon natural Tourmaline, variety indicolite, 3.8cts with Gem Colector cert 
£100-200

277 A certificated pear cut green garnet, variety Tsavorite, 2.6 cts with Gem Colector cert 
£150-250

278 Two certificated sphalerite round cut gems, 3.25 cts & 3.45cts with Gem Colector cert 
£150-250

279 A certificated Nepalese Kyanite, oval fancy mixed, variety nilamani, 3.2cts with Gem Colector cert 
£20-30
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280 A certificated Oregon sunstone, oval mixed cut, 7.7cts with Gem Colector cert 
£80-100

281 A certificated mixed oval cut green garnet, variety tsavorite, 2.8cts with Gem Colector cert 
£100-150

282 A certificated oval mixed cut garnet, variety 1ct approx with Gem Colector cert 
£80-120

283 A certificated carved Coober Pedy opal, modelled as a Big Cat, on an oval black glass base, with Gem Colector 
cert 
£100-120

284 A certificated carved Coober Pedy opal, modelled as a decorated dog on a oval black glass base with Gem 
Colector cert 
£100-120

285 A loose red garnet, mixed rectangular cut, 3.07cts 
£20-30

286 A certificated large sphalerite, of mixed rectangular cut, 29cts with Gem Colector cert 
£200-300

287 A certificated princess cut diaspore, variety csarite, un treated, with Gem Colector cert 
£100-200

288 Two certificated oval mixed cut grandidierite, in dark green 2.25 ct, light blue green 1.30cts with Gem Colector 
cert 
£200-300

289 A certificated cushion cut zircon, 5.70cts cert stating its Zanzibar Zircon with Gem Colector cert 
£80-120

290 A certificated oval cut spinel, oval mixed cut, cert stating its Burmese Spinel, 4.35cts with Gem Colector cert 
£150-300

291 A certificated antique cushion cut diaspore, variety csarite, 4.30cts with Gem Colector cert 
£80-100

292 A certificated round cut large Zircon, 10.30cts cert stating Zanzibar zircon, with Gem Colector cert 
£80-100

293 A certificated mixed oval cut zircon, 9.15cts cert states Ratanakiri blue, with Gem Colector cert 
£100-120

294 Four certificated garnets, stating they are tangerine in colour, 16cts with Gem Colector cert 
£100-200

295 Three certificated oval mixed cut garnets, 9.6cts cert states tangerine in colour with Gem Colector cert 
£70-90

296 A collection of eight certificated coloured spinel's, total weight 3.4cts with Gem Colector cert 
£120-180

297 A collection of coloured gems, different colours all loose, various cuts 12cts 
£80-100

298 Smaller collection of loose rough and part cut gem material, including peridot and garnet, six small individual 
cases 
£40-60

299 A pair of cased Chrome diopside mixed displays, each having 20 stones in each case, (2) 
£60-80

300 Two miniature cased displays of garnets, some tangerine and red examples (2) 
£40-60
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301 A collection of gem stones, all in miniature cases, including citrine cut and rough, blue zircon, opal, and white 
topaz (7) 
£70-100

302 Five certificated zoisite, variety Tanzanite, all mixed oval cut, three blue and two light green total weight 4.85cts 
approx 
£120-180

303 Two small cases containing certificated kyanite, all mixed oval cuts with Gem Colector cert 
£40-60

304 A certificated loose round cut Kyanite, variety Nuagaon, 1.30cts with Gem Colector cert 
£30-50

305 Three certificated garnets, Tulelei orange coloured, in a small case, 2.1cts 
£30-50

306 Two gem cases containing three oval and pear cuts gems, comprising three chrome diopside and three serenite 
(two cases) 
£40-60

307 Two gem cases containing three oval and pear cuts gems, comprising three chrome diopside and three serenite 
(two cases) 
£40-60

308 Two gem cases containing three oval and pear cut beryls, variety morganite 2.20cts (2) with Gem Colector cert 
£40-60

309 Two gem cases containing three oval and pear cut tanzanites, 2.40cts with Gem Colector cert 
£60-100

310 A certificated zircon, cushion cut 5.70cts with Gem Colector cert 
£80-100

311 Twelve red garnets, in four boxes, two oval mixed cut and one mixed pear shape, total weight 13.2cts approx 
with a paper cert no, 
£60-120

312 A collection loose corundum gems, mixed oval and round cut, various colours, displayed as a necklace, total 
weight 5.50cts approx with Gem Collector cert 
£60-100

313 A collection of loose corundum in various colours, displayed in a box as a necklace, 'Rainbow sapphire necklace' 
5.75 cts approx with Gem Collector cert 
£70-100

314 Two cased sets of three Moroccan Amethysts, oval and pear shaped mixed cuts, 4.6cts approx in total with 
paper cert 
£30-50

315 A certificated loose garnet 'comeria', oval mixed cut, approx 5.15 cts on cert actual weight 4.1cts 
£40-60

316 A certificated loose oval mixed cut garnet (Malawi), 8.10cts with Gem Collector cert 
£60-100

317 A certificated loose spinel (Burmese), mixed cushion cut, blue purple colour 3.90cts with Gem Collector cert 
£100-120

318 A certificated loose spinel (Burmese), mixed cushion cut, blue purple colour 4.15cts with Gem Collector cert 
£120-180

319 A collection of five small spinel (Burmese), mixed oval and pear, all red, each approx 0.20-0.28cts with Gem 
Collector cert 
£100-200
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320 A collection of four certificated aqua marines, mixed emerald and oval cuts, 1.25 ct to 1.85 ct approx with Gem 
Collector cert 
£50-100

321 A certificated pear cut Opal, pear cabochon cut, cert stating its Ethiopian Opal, 10.05cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£70-90

322 A certificated Oval cut Opal, oval cabochon cut, cert stating its Ethiopian Opal, 11.65cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£70-90

323 A certificated Opal, cushion shape, cert stating its Ethiopian Opal, 7.95cts (2) with Gem Collector cert 
£60-80

324 Two certificated Ethiopian Opals, comprising two oval cabochon cut, total weight 14.05cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£80-120

325 A certificated oval cut Garnet, oval fancy cut, cert stating its Nampula Garnet, 5.6cts (2) with Gem Collector cert 
£50-100

326 A certificated cushion cut Spinel, cushion fancy cut, cert stating its Burmese Spinel, 3.3cts (2) with Gem 
Collector cert 
£100-120

327 A certificated oval cut sphene, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its Ambilobe Sphene, 6.05cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£70-100

328 A certificated oval cut sphene, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its Ambilobe Sphene, 5.4cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£70-100

329 A certificated cushion cut sphene, cushion brilliant cut, cert stating its Ambilobe Sphene, 6.15cts (2) with Gem 
Collector cert 
£80-120

330 A certificated pear cut Garnet, pear fancy cut, cert stating its Malawi Garnet, 11.3cts (2) with Gem Collector cert 
£50-80

331 A collection of three certificated Ethiopian Opals, comprising one oval and two round, total weight 9.65cts (2) 
with Gem Collector certs 
£60-80

332 A certificated cushion cut Tourmaline, cushion brilliant cut, cert stating its Bi Colour Tourmaline, 3.0cts (2) with 
Gem Collector cert 
£80-100

333 A certificated fancy cut Ruby, Fancy cut, cert stating its Trapiche Ruby, 4.4cts (2) with Gemporia cert 
£60-80

334 A certificated oval cut Tanzanite, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its AAA Tanzanite, 3.4cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£120-180

335 A certificated Triangle cut Tanzanite, triangle brilliant cut, cert stating its Bi Colour Tanzanite, 2.55cts (2) with 
Gem Collector cert 
£150-200

336 A certificated oval cut sphene, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its Ambilobe Sphene, 5.0cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£80-100

337 Two certificated Ethiopian Opals, comprising two pear, total weight 5.33cts (2) with certificate 
£40-80
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338 A certificated cushion cut Tanzanite, cushion brilliant cut, cert stating its Bi Colour Tanzanite, 3.9cts (2) with 
certificate 
£150-250

339 A certificated oval cut Opal, oval cabochon cut, cert stating its Ethiopian Opal, 6.3cts (2) with certificate 
£50-100

340 A collection of four certificated Burmese Spinels, comprising four oval fancy cut, total weight 4.0cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£100-120

341 A certificated cushion cut spinel, cushion fancy cut, cert stating its Burmese Spinel, 6.5cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£100-120

342 A certificated oval cut sphene, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its Ambilobe Sphene, 10.1cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£120-180

343 A certificated cushion cut spinel, cushion fancy cut, cert stating its Burmese Spinel, 3.95cts (2) with Gem 
Collector cert 
£70-100

344 A certificated oval cut sphene, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its Morafeno Sphene, 6.7cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£80-100

345 A certificated oval cut Rubellite, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its Congo Rubellite, 2.6cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£60-100

346 A certificated oval cut Rubellite, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its Congo Rubellite, 2.3cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£50-80

347 Two certificated Blue Mahenge Spinels, comprising two oval brilliant cut, total weight 2.5cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£100-120

348 Two certificated Burmese Spinels, comprising two oval fancy cut, total weight 2.0cts (2) with Gem Collector certs 

£100-120
349 A certificated round cut sphene, round brilliant cut, cert stating its Morafeno Sphene, 4.4cts (2) with Gem 

Collector cert 
£50-100

350 A certificated oval cut Tourmaline, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its Congo Tourmaline, 4.3cts (2) with Gem 
Collector cert 
£50-100

351 A certificated oval cut Tourmaline, oval brilliant cut, cert stating its Congo Mint Tourmaline, 3.0cts (2) with Gem 
Collector cert 
£40-60

352 Two certificated Ethiopian Emeralds, comprising one round one octagon, total weight 2.9cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£60-100

353 Two certificated Natural Pink Spinels, comprising two oval brilliant cut, total weight 1.3cts (2) with Gem Collector 
certs 
£100-120

354 Three certificated Paraiba Tourmalines, comprising three pear brilliant cut, total weight 4.82cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£80-100
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355 A collection of four certificated Mali Garnets, comprising four round brilliant cut, total weight 4.9cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£50-100

356 Two certificated Ethiopian Emeralds, comprising one round one oval, total weight 2.2cts (2) with Gem Collector 
certs 
£50-80

357 Two certificated Purple Mahenge Spinels, comprising two round brilliant cut, total weight 1.8cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£60-100

358 Three certificated Burmese Spinels, comprising three round fancy cut, total weight 3.45cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£80-120

359 A certificated cushion cut spinel, cushion fancy cut, cert stating its Burmese Spinel, 6.4cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£120-180

360 A certificated cushion cut spinel, cushion fancy cut, cert stating its Burmese Spinel, 4.9cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£80-100

361 A certificated round cut sapphire, round torusring cut, cert stating its Lehrer Golden Sapphire, 2.73cts (2) with 
Gem Collector cert 
£40-60

362 A certificated oval cut Garnet, oval fancy cut, cert stating its Tangerine Garnet, 9.15cts (2) with Gem Collector 
cert 
£80-100

363 Two certificated Paraiba Tourmalines, comprising one oval one pear, total weight 4.8cts (2) with Gem Collector 
certs 
£60-100

364 Two certificated cut Amethysts, comprising one round brilliant cut, 5.35cts, and one triangle torus Ring cut with 
inset diamond, 3.85cts (2) with Gem Collector certs 
£70-100

365 Two certificated Australian Blue Sapphires, comprising two pear fancy cut, total weight 1.2cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£50-100

366 Three certificated Australian Blue Sapphires, comprising three pear fancy cut, total weight 1.95cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£70-100

367 Three certificated Malagasy Rubies, comprising one large and two small oval fancy cut, total weight 7.3cts (2) 
with Gem Collector certs 
£100-120

368 A certificated round cut sapphire, round torusRing cut, cert stating its cut by Lehrer Montana Blue Sapphire, 
2.0cts (2) with Gem Collector cert 
£100-120

369 Two certificated Nigerian Blue Sapphires, comprising two pear fancy cut, total weight 2.0cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£60-100

370 Three certificated Australian Blue Sapphires, comprising three pear fancy cut, total weight 1.8cts (2) with Gem 
Collector certs 
£80-100
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371 Two GIA certificated round Brilliant cut diamonds, both with laser inscription, measuring 0.25cts, colour D, clarity 
internally flawless and cut grade excellent, report numbers 1119365297 & 5116294442 (4) 
£600-800

372 A GIA certificated 'Fancy colour' loose diamond, with laser inscription, cushion modified brilliant, 1.15 ct Fancy 
Yellow even colour, VVS1 1.15cts, report number 1102993138 (2) 
£2,000-3,000

373 A collection of silver and other items, including a pair of shell shaped butter dishes, a sugar caster, toast rack, 
two napkin rings, coffee bean spoons in case, a handle and mount from a claret jug with family crest to lid, also a 
silver plated swing handle pierced dish with blue glass liner and more 
£250-350

374 Three George V silver items, including a sugar basin and matching milk jug, and a footed bowl with twin handles, 
14.8 ozt (3) 
£180-220

375 A modern silver and wooden wine bottle coaster and toddy ladle, together with a silver plated wine bottle coaster 
with engraved inscription (3) 
£50-100

376 A box of silver plated items and other pewter and metal wares 
£50-100

377 A collection of silver spoons and silver plated items, various Georgian and later silver spoons and ladles, 10 ozt, 
together with a pair of plated column candlesticks, a pewter tankard, two candelabra and a sauce boat 
£100-200

378 An Edwardian silver plated four piece tea and coffee set, with bird finials to the tea and coffee pots, also with 
ivory spacers, sold with Ivory Declaration UVZQGCUP (4) 
£50-100

379 A set of six Victorian silver teaspoons and other items, cased, together with a damaged and badly repaired silver 
footed bowl, a pair of jam spoons in a case and a cut glass pot with silver lid 
£80-120

380 A box of silver plated items and more, including a set Victorian silver plated and mop handled fish eaters in an 
oak case, a boxed Arthur Price plated cake forks and slice, various flatware and tableware 
£50-100

381 A George V silver three piece tea set from BBS Ltd, 33 ozt, with applied black handle to teapot (3) 
£350-450

382 A Victorian silver Christening tankard by the Barnards, 5.6 ozt, 12cm high, with relief grape and vine decoration, 
some dents and other typical wear, London 1853 
£70-100

383 Two cased George V silver Christening items, 7.3 ozt, one a feeding bowl with spoon, the other a small tankard, 
dented 
£80-120

384 A late Victorian silver aide memoire by S Mordan & Co, 4.1 ozt, 10.8cm high, engraved exterior with initials, 
London 1896, fitted interior 
£50-100

385 A collection of silver and silver plate and other items, including a pair of silver toast racks, a pair of berry spoons, 
a dessert spoon, sugar tongs, feeding spoon, a silver filled cigarette box, a nice cased pair of cut glass salts with 
silver lids, a cut glass scent bottle, a damaged silver filled capstan inkwell, plated lobster picks, a cased set of 
plated fish eaters, and a small case containing a gold coloured dress stud, a 15ct gold and platinum bar brooch 
and two heart shaped collar clips 
£150-250

386 A pretty Victorian silver and enamelled scent bottle by S. Mordan & Co, 7cm high, 1.05 ozt, some wear to 
enamel flowers, and some dents, London 1888 
£60-100
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387 Three Collectable items, including an Edwardian silver and mop baby's rattle, a filigree chair and a scent bottle, 
AF 
£50-100

388 Three Middle Eastern collectable items, including a filigree pear and an apple pomander, and a domed circular 
box (3) 
£80-120

389 Two George V silver sugar sifters and a pair of silver mustards, the sifters 16.5cm high and 11 ozt, the mustards 
with engraved family crests and with blue glass liners and pair of associated salt spoons (6) 
£180-220

390 Five collectable silver desk items, including a George III silver inkwell stand with a pair of cut glass inkwells, one 
with damaged hinge, an ashtray, a silver jubilee letter opener with crown terminal, an ink blotter, and a small 
wooden box 
£120-180

391 A mixed lot, including a silver open faced pocket watch, two silver pocket watch chains, a double sovereign case 
and two single sovereign cases, a small National Savings coin holder and a pocket coin holder 
£50-100

392 A George V period silver filled pin cushion stand, together with a Continental spoon and a late Victorian silver 
sifter spoon (3) 
£70-100

393 A small collection of silver and coins, including a silver cigarette case and Georgian teaspoon, a cut scent glass 
bottle with stopper and another without stopper, a bag of 3ps and other coinage 
£60-80

394 An Edwardian silver teapot by Round & Son, 18.6 ozt, with black applied handle and finial, Sheffield 1906 
£180-220

395 A George V silver salver from Mappin & Webb, 30.5cm diameter, 27.7 ozt, with pie crust rim on four supports 
having engraved family crest of two birds, Sheffield 1924 
£300-500

396 A nice harlequin silver canteen of cutlery for twelve, by various makers, all Old English pattern, not engraved, 
with 12 tablespoons, 12 dessert forks and spoons, 12 dinner forks, 12 teaspoons, and 4 further tablespoons, 
together with matching 12 dinner and side knives with silver handles and stainless steel blades 
£1,200-1,800

397 Two sets of six silver teaspoons, presented in a fitted case with a silver sugar tongs, together with several silver 
plated and other flatware, also a pair of small silver salts in a case lacking spoons 
£50-100

398 Four small first half 20th century Scandinavian silver and enamelled dishes, largest 10cm wide (4) 
£100-150

399 Four various silver spoons, including a large example by Henry Holland, 21.5cm long, an Apostle style spoon, 
and two others, 4.4 ozt (4) 
£50-100

400 Eleven various Russian silver spoons, two small pretty silver gilt and enamelled examples, the longest 18.5cm 
by AM, and others, 8.15 ozt (11) 
£100-150

401 Seven small collectable items of silver and other objets d'art, including a small Dutch stamp holder with two 
hinged compartments, a French strainer, an Egyptian small circular box, a damaged glass and silver lidded 
scent bottle and more 
£80-120

402 A late George III silver tea caddy spoon by Joseph Taylor 
£40-60
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403 An interesting Art Deco silver compact, the inro style hexagonal container, 9cm, with hinged compartment to top 
with currently loose mirror, supported on a black and white cotton rope with tassel below and Bakelite style nut, 
London 1925 
£70-100

404 A part Art Deco silver dressing table set and other items, including a damaged silver and blue enamel hand 
mirror, damaged, clothes brush and comb support, a button hook, a cigarette box, a comb, and a cut glass and 
silver mounted atomiser, AF 
£60-100

405 A fine modern silver presentation box by Garrard & Co, produced in 1993 celebrating their 150 years of being 
the Crown Jewellers, the circular box, 15.5cm in diameter, with lapis lazuli and gilt finial to cover with gold 
coloured repeated pattern to rim, numbered 106 to base rim, with engine turned decoration and having inset 
wooden base to inner and lift out watch holder and lid, 23.8 ozt, with blue Garrard cardboard outer box and felt 
bag 
£600-1,000

406 Two pairs of silver cauldron salts, one larger George III period pair, the other later by Charles Stuart Harris, 
10.47 ozt (4) 
£120-180

407 Two pairs of silver helmet shaped salts with blue glass liners, one George III pair by AP, the other pair from the 
1930s, 10.42 ozt, glass liners appear in good condition (8) 
£150-250

408 A fine and rare Victorian silver novelty sewing etui and vinaigrette by S. Mordan & Co, 6.7cm high and 3.72 ozt, 
marked London 1874, modelled as a miniature lantern, the lens having engraved initials for IMS, the hinged 
conical cover opening to reveal lift out pin and thread holder and central bobbin with tape measure, the lower 
hinged section opening to reveal vinaigrette compartment, marked Thornhill to cover, overall in very good 
condition and no obvious repairs or damages except for typical wear for its age 
£500-1,000

409 A part late Victorian silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set by Adie Bros, with pair of hair brushes, clothes 
brush and hand mirror, together with a similar small clothes brush and a silver hand mirror (6) 
£50-100

410 A collection of Georgian and Victorian and later silver, 17.5 ozt, including a milk jug and sugar basin, several 
sugar tongs and spoons, and two napkin rings, one marked for London Opera House 
£200-300

411 A small collection of objets d'art, including two pairs of folding scissors in flat silver cases, one damaged, two 
carved nut style items, a silver and mop knife, a silver matchbox holder and other items 
£50-80

412 A small collection of silver and silver plated items, including a set of six Georgian silver teaspoons, a pair of 
silver filled candleholders, another single example, two small cut glass items with silver lads and a quantity of 
silver plated flatware and table ware 
£50-100

413 A good 1960s silver punch bowl from Asprey & Co, 25.5cm diameter, 39.6 ozt, having three engraved initials, 
some scratching and typical wear but other very good 
£450-550

414 Seven collectable items, including an Edwardian silver mounted photograph frame, AF, two glass scent bottles, 
a modern silver key chain, a Victorian silver filled jewellery box, a silver bangle and a gilt scent bottle marked 
Hermes 
£70-100

415 A 1960s silver candlestick by R.C, the silver filled candlestick, slightly bent, supporting a twin branch candelabra 
with central sconce, 35cm high 
£200-300
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416 Two small collectable animals, including a silver warthog on wooden base, 6cm wide, probably by Partick 
Mavros, and a silver and enamelled hare, 3.5cm high (2) 
£50-100

417 A group of six c1960s silver replica Pudsey spoons, 5.9 ozt, three from Mappin & Webb, each with Tudor Rose 
seal terminal 
£70-100

418 Two silver tea caddy spoons, one a Georgian fiddle pattern example by JS, the other with Celtic cross handle (2) 

£50-80
419 A modern silver meat skewer by P&B, 33.2cm long, 3.79 ozt, marked Schroder 1804 - 2004 

£50-80
420 Seven Georgian and Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons and other silver, 16.6 ozt, including a set of 

twelve silver coffee spoons, a butter knife a sifter spoon, a teaspoon, and a pair of sugar tongs 
£180-220

421 A 1950 silver bowl from Asprey & Co, together with a small silver Armada dish, 8.3cm, and another small dish, 
9.4 ozt (3) 
£100-150

422 A collection of silver and other collectable items, including an early Victorian silver pap boat, a damaged toddy 
ladle, a Goliath pocket watch in silver fronted watch holder, a small photograph frame, a cigarette case with 
engraved bank note design, two Dupont lighters and more 
£100-150

423 A modern glass ship's decanter and stopper with silver collar from Mappin & Webb and a small collection of 
silver plated items, to including a very nice cut glass and plated biscuit barrel in stand, and more 
£50-100

424 A small collection of silver and silver plated items, including a silver baby feeding slide and spoon, a red cut 
glass scent bottle with silver cap, a small circular photograph frame, two plated meat skewers, a porcelain 
mounted compact, and more, presented in a vintage oval tin 
£50-100

425 A c1960s silver plated canteen of cutlery for eight and a small collection of silver plated table ware items 
£150-250

426 A George II style covered tankard, 19cm high, 29.5 ozt, having applied handle and hinged domed cover, bent 
and dented, the body with engraved family crest in Rococo themed cartouche, base repaired, other damages, 
appears to be silver and hallmarked London 1750 and by William Shaw & William Priest 
£300-500

427 A set of six Swedish silver teaspoons and a Norwegian silver cake spoon, 6.8 ozt, together with five French 
dessert knives (12) 
£80-120

428 A collection of silver teaspoons and napkin rings, including four cased sets of six spoons, and others, together 
with an Art Deco silver compact and a single cufflink 
£180-220

429 An Edwardian three piece tea set by George Nathan & Ridley Hayes, 22.69 ozt, some denting and typical wear 
(3) 
£250-350

430 Three vintage Far and Middle Eastern items, including a vase with bird and animal in woodlands decoration, 
17cm high, and Indian small bowl, and a scrolling foliage decoration jug (3) 
£100-200

431 Eight Victorian and later silver and mother of pearl folding pocket fruit knives, longest when open is 16cm, some 
AF (8) 
£80-120
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432 Six Victorian and later silver and mother of pearl folding pocket fruit knives, longest when open is 11.5cm, some 
AF (6) 
£60-100

433 Seven Victorian and later silver and mother of pearl folding pocket fruit knives, longest when open is 10.8cm, 
some AF (7) 
£60-100

434 Eight Victorian and later silver and mother of pearl folding pocket fruit knives, longest when open is 13cm, some 
AF (8) 
£80-120

435 Five Victorian and later silver and mother of pearl folding pocket fruit knives, longest when open is 14.5cm, some 
AF (5) 
£50-100

436 Two silver and mother of pearl folding pocket fruit knives and others, one with blade and fork, and one late 
Georgian example, together with a pair of folding scissors, another knife with steel blade, and a miniature 
enamelled fob pocket knife 
£50-80

437 An Art Deco period Chinese silver small tankard, together with a cased set of six silver teaspoons and a pair of 
tongs, and a silver plated fish eaters in case, the tankard repaired and dented and marked to base 
£50-100

438 A modern canteen of silver plated cutlery from Elkington & Co, in wooden case, AF, with place setting for six in 
bead pattern, also plated cake forks not matching 
£50-100

439 An Art Deco period silver plated mantle clock, 22.5cm wide, cover worn and other wear 
£40-60

440 A George V silver sovereign case, button missing, with two sprung compartments, together with a small 
Georgian silver sauce ladle (2) 
£40-60

441 A second half 20th century presentation precious metal sword and scabbard, presented in a green box bearing 
emblems for Saudi Arabia, the finely crafted silver scabbard with gold inlay and having gold chain and medallion, 
the hilt with bone handle and gold mounts and chain with gold coin, 168g total 
£400-600

442 A small collection of silver and silver plated and other items, including a cased silver Christening spoon, a silver 
bon bon dish, a silver photograph frame, and more 
£50-100

443 Eleven vintage Parker fountain pens, including six 'Victory' pens in various plain colours, five with 14ct gold nibs 
and gilt mounts, the other with gold coloured nib and base metal mount, along with three Duofold pens, two in 
plain colours with 14ct gold nib and gilt mounts, the other with a striped blue and grey pearl pattern and gold 
coloured nib, and two Parker 'Lady' fountain pens, as found 
£60-100

444 Ten vintage Parker fountain pens, including eight 'Victory' pens in various plain colours, all with 14ct gold nibs 
and gilt mounts, along with a navy blue 'Slimfold' fountain pen with 14ct gold nib and gilt mount and clip, and a 
Canadian 'Lucky Curve' fountain pen with 14ct gold nib and gilt mount, all as found 
£60-100

445 Nine vintage Parker fountain pens, including four 'Victory' pens in various plain colours, all with 14ct gold nibs 
and gilt mounts, along with two 'Slimfold' fountain pens with 14ct gold nib and gilt mount and clip, and three 
others, all as found 
£60-100
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446 Nine vintage Parker fountain pens, including two 'Victory' pens in various plain colours, all with 14ct gold nibs 
and gilt mounts, along with three Canadian models, including a 'Lucky Curve' a 'Moderne', and a 'Premiere 
fountain pen, an American 'Duofold Junior' fountain pen in a marbled green design with gold coloured nib and gilt 
mounts, along with three others, all as found 
£60-100

447 Five vintage Parker fountain pens, including two Canadian Vacuumatic pens in a dark green Pearl design with 
14ct gold nibs and gilt mounts, a Canadian Televisor Junior pen in grey Pearl design, with 14ct gold nib and very 
worn gilt mount, a Duofold Victory pen in Rose Pearl design with 14ct gold nib and gilt mount, and a Duofold pen 
in Pearl design with 18ct gold nib and gilt mount but with mis-matched orange barrel and green cap, all as found 
£100-150

448 Five vintage Parker fountain pens, Including four Canadian and American 'Vacuumatic' fountain pens in various 
colours with striped pearl design, 14ct gold nibs and gilt mounts, along with a similar Canadian 'Vacuumatic ' in 
grey striped pearl design with 14ct gold nib and base metal mount and clip 
£100-150

449 Five vintage Parker fountain pens, including a Parkette Deluxe pen in green pearl design, missing the original 
clip and fitted with a slip on replacement clip, 14ct gold nib and gilt mount on cap, a Parkette Zephyr in grey 
marbled design with 14ct nib and gilt mount, a Televisor junior with 14ct gold nib and base metal mount and clip, 
a vacuumatic pen in grey/green pearl design with 14ct gold nib, gilt mount and base metal clip, along with a 
Canadian Duofold pen in Dark green marbled finish, with gold coloured nib and gilt mount and clip 
£80-120

450 Six vintage Parker fountain pens, a collection of six Vacuumatic fountain pens of various colours all in a striped 
pearl design, five Canadian and one English model, all six pens have 14ct gold nibs and gilt mounts and clips, as 
found 
£120-180

451 Six vintage Parker fountain pens, including an American Duofold Pen in Gold and Black striped 'Toothbrush' 
Design, with gold coloured nib and gilt mount and clip, two 'Televisor' fountain pens in Pink striped marble 
design, with 14ct gold nibs and gilt mounts, along with three other pens, on a Duofold pen with mis-matched blue 
marbled barrel and cap, all as found 
£100-150

452 A collection of ten Vintage fountain pens, in various colours and marbled and pearloid designs, including models 
by, Mentmore, Burnham, Wyvern, Valentine, Esterbrook and others, four have 14ct Gold nibs, one Platignum 
pen has missing/broken nib, as found 
£60-100

453 A collection of nine vintage Epenco fountain pens, including two 'Merlin' models in red and green with stars and 
moons design, a similar Merlin propelling pencil in green, another propelling pencil in red marble design, along 
with five other Epenco fountain pens in various colours with marbled and pearl designs, all as found 
£60-100

454 A collection of seven Vintage and modern fountain pens, in various plain colours, including two Penol 
Ambassador pens, two Watermans pens, the 514 model having a 14ct Gold nib, along with three others, 
£80-120

455 A collection of seven Conway Stewart fountain pens, including a red No. 57 pen with 14ct gold nib and gilt 
mount, a black no. 103 pen with 14ct gold nib, a No. 75 pen in Blue pearl design with 14ct gold nib, along with 
four others, as found 
£70-100

456 A collection of twelve modern fountain pens, mostly of Chinese origin, including a number of Hero brand pens, 
and a German Pelikan pen, mostly of Chinese origin, including a number of Hero brand pens, a German Pelikan 
pen, and others, along with a Kreko propelling pencil in green marbled design, and one other propelling pencil, 
as found 
£50-80

457 A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck Fountain pen, similar to a No146, in black with Iridium point nib and gold coloured 
mounts and clip, some wear evident to mounts 
£80-120
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458 A Mont Blanc Meisterstuck No 146 Fountain pen, in black with 14ct gold nib, and gold coloured mounts and clip 
£80-120

459 A Pair of modern Mont Blanc Fountain pens, including a black Meisterstuck pen with 14ct gold nib and gold 
coloured mount, along with a similar red pen with gold coloured plated nib and gold coloured mount and clip 
£80-120

460 A Pair of modern Mont Blanc Fountain pens, including a black No. 22 pen with gold coloured nib and gold 
coloured mount and clip, along with a black No. 32 pen with gold coloured nib and gold coloured mount and clip 
£80-120

461 A modern Mont Blanc ball point pen, in striped black and gold design, with gold coloured and white metal mounts 
and clip, serial number IW1666855 
£80-120

462 Five Mont Blanc Monte Rosa fountain pens, including two No. 42 pens in black with gold coloured mounts and 
clips, one with a 14ct gold nib, along with three others in various plain colours 
£100-150

463 A collection of twelve modern fountain pens, mostly of Chinese origin, including seven Jinhao brand pens in 
various colours and designs, all with 18ct gold plated nibs, along with five others 
£50-80

464 Two Leatherette Pen Collectors cases, measuring 25.0cms x 33.0cms, each case holds 48 pens, both brown in 
colour 
£20-40

465 Five Parker pen sets, including a gold plated trio of two fountain pens and a rollerball in Westinghouse Break & 
Signal Co Ltd box, a maroon fountain pen and pencil pair, a 61 fountain pen and pencil pair and others, each 
boxed 
£100-200

466 Three vintage gold plated Parker fountain pens, all with typical wear and some dents 
£40-60

467 Five vintage Parker fountain pens, each black with gilt mounts, AF 
£40-60

468 Six vintage Parker fountain pens, each navy blue with gilt mounts, AF 
£50-80

469 Five vintage Parker fountain pens, each green with gilt mounts, AF 
£40-60

470 Five vintage Parker fountain pens, each maroon with gilt mounts, one a Lady 17, AF 
£40-60

471 Five vintage Parker fountain pens, each black with gilt mounts, AF 
£40-60

472 A collection of modern Parker stainless steel fountain and other pens, AF, one pair in a Parker tin box 
£40-60

473 Twelve vintage and modern fountain pens, AF 
£40-60

474 Nine modern and vintage Waterman fountain pens, AF 
£40-60

475 Six vintage fountain pens, AF, one red and black Carter's, a black and green Wyvern Perfect Pen No.81, another 
a brown Stephen's and three others 
£40-60

476 A small collection of modern fountain pens, AF, one a Tombow in tin case, and others 
£40-60
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477 A modern boxed Waterman black and gilt fountain pen, A modern boxed Waterman black and gilt fountain pen, 
has been used and inked 
£30-50

478 Four vintage and modern pens, including a boxed Sheaffer 580 fountain pen with 14K gold nib, A Parker 45 
Silver coloured fountain pen with gilt mounts and clip, a small Burnham fountain pen in green marbled design 
with 14k gold nib, and a black St Moritz ballpoint pen with silver coloured mount and clip, AF 
£30-50
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